Hooptie System - Longtail
Installation Manual

Included
(1) small Hooptie Bracket
(1) large Hooptie Bracket
Hooptie Rails (optional)
SnackBars (optional)

Tools needed
10mm wrench
3mm Allen key
4mm Allen key

Installing Hooptie Brackets & Accessories

1. Loosen the Wedding Rings to release the tension on the V-Racks.
2. Remove the FlightDeck from the bike (note the positions of the two different sized bolts.) If a rear light is installed remove it and reinstall at the end.
3. Place the large Hooptie Bracket in the front mounting position. Place the FlightDeck over the Bracket, and loosely re-thread the forward nut & bolt pairs.
4. With the rear of the FlightDeck loose, place the small Hooptie Bracket in the rear mounting position. Then loosely re-thread the rear nut & bolt pairs.
Finally, tighten the Wedding Rings.

*If installing SnackBars skip this step.*
Insert Hooptie Rails to the desired position using the hashed guides for narrow and wide configurations. Tighten all four bolts securing the Rails to the Brackets.

Tighten the forward and rear FlightDeck bolts, then thread the four center bolts to fully secure the FlightDeck.

Note: Multiple configurations of Hooptie Rails and/or SnackBars are possible.